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26100 My Strong Assam Swing India – Fannings India – Fannings
Black Tea
Spicy, powerful black tea with a well-balanced, malty note. Spicy, powerful black tea with a well-balanced, malty note. 
Our tea tasters recommend: the espresso alternative − the ultimate Our tea tasters recommend: the espresso alternative − the ultimate 
taste sensation for a good start of your day with tea. 
Ingredients: black tea
Portion per serving: 4 g

Sales Unit:Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICISIMPLICITEA®

tea capsulestea capsules

26110 My Earl Grey Break India – Fannings
Flavoured Black Tea with Bergamot Flavour
Aromatic, bold black tea combined with the lemony, fresh 
fl avour of bergamot. A vivacious interpretation of this classic.
Ingredients: black tea, fl avouring
Portion per serving: 3 g

Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICITEA®

tea capsules

26120 My Tropical Green Tea Float Fannings
Flavoured Green Tea with Mango-Passion Fruit Flavour
The exotic appeal of fruity mango and passion fruit in 
fascinating harmony with green tea. A delicate, tropical romance.
Ingredients: green tea, fl avourings, mango and passion fruit juice 
granulates
Portion per serving: 3 g

Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICITEA®

tea capsules

26130 My Fresh Peppermint Heaven Fine cut
Herbal Infusion
The pure essence of peppermint‘s fresh fl avour captured in 
a tea capsule. A pure and highly aromatic explosion of fl avour.
Ingredients: peppermint
Portion per serving: 2 g

Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICITEA®

tea capsules

26140 My Ginger & Lemon Breeze Fine cut
Flavoured Herbal Infusion with Ginger and Lemon Flavour
The fruity, succulent note of lemon meets the tingly heat of ginger. 
Become part of the hot romance between aromatic lemon and daring 
ginger.
Ingredients: ginger, lemon grass, rooibos, fl avourings, lemon peel
Portion per serving: 2 g

Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICITEA®

tea capsules

26150 My Sweet Pomegranate Delight Fine cut
Flavoured Fruit Infusion with Pomegranate Flavour
The irresistible fruit of the gods − the pomegranate. Its enticing, 
fruity fl avour is perfectly rounded off with a subtle and pleasant 
sweetness. A fruit explosion in the tea capsule - sheer enjoyment 
at any time of the day.
Ingredients: apple pieces, hibiscus, rose hip peel, orange peel, 
fl avourings, liquorice root, pomegranate fruit juice granulate
Portion per serving: 2.5 g

Sales Unit:
8 x 10 SIMPLICITEA®

tea capsules

Which capsule machines are the 
Ronnefeldt tea capsules suited for?

SIMPLICITEA® tea capsules are suited for Nespresso® 
coffee machines*. The pre-portioned amount of tea is 
perfectly matched to the Nespresso® Lungo (110 ml) size.

What do your guests have to keep in mind before 
preparing the teas?

The fl avour seal on the top of the tea capsule has to be 
removed before preparation. Only in this way can the 
functionality of your Nespresso® coffee machine and the 
optimum quality of the tea be ensured.

Why is there a fl avour seal on the tea capsules?

The fl avour seal protects the tea against environmental 
infl uences – so that you can be assured of enjoying the 
Ronnefeldt quality you are accustomed to.

Will the tea fl avour be affected by using the machine with 
coffee capsules at the same time?

No. Using coffee and tea one after the other is easily 
possible and does not change the tea fl avour. The short 
outlet tap as well the pressure of 19 bar (276 psi) makes 
it possible.

Is it necessary to clean the machine each time before 
using the tea capsules?

Please rinse the machine with water after each use. 
We further recommend cleaning your machine daily. Rinse 
the water tank and empty the capsule container and drip 
tray daily.

Different kinds of tea have different steeping times. 
How can it be ensured that the tea will still develop 
its full fl avour? 

The tea varieties have been specially developed with care, 
time and effort for the Nespresso® machine. The pressure 
of up to 19 bar (276 psi) makes it possible that the fannings 
and fi ne cut qualities can develop their full fl avour despite 
the lack of brewing time.

How do I dispose of my tea capsules?

We attach great importance to remaining faithful to 
Ronnefeldt’s sustainability concept. For this reason, the 
used capsules should be disposed of in an appropriate 
recycling bin.

www.simplicitea.net

Have you not yet joined our CommuniTEA? 
SIMPLI follow us on:

In which world 
may we sweep 
you away??

New Tea Experiences at 
the Touch of a Button
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SIMPLICITEA® is an easy and fast way to prepare and enjoy a delightful tea – whether 
in a guest room, executive lounge, conference room or reception area.

We will sweep you and your guests away in another world: an exceptional world 
of preparing tea and a new dimension full of impressions, emotions and enjoyment.

FASCINATING TEA MOMENTS 

Invite your guests to a personal 
time-out and sweep them away on 
a fabulous journey full of fascinating 
tea stories.

WHAT DO THE 
PREMIUM TEA CAPSULES 
OFFER YOUR GUESTS?

 EASY TEA
o Nothing could be easier – a touch of a button is suffi cient.

 little time
o Immediate enjoyment – at any time of day.

 Great Flavour
o  Excellent tea – from the best tea leaves, 

herbs and fruit pieces.

MY STRONG 
ASSAM SWING:
Let yourself be stolen away into a fairytale-like 
garden. Sit on the swing under the largest tree 
with its deep-green leaves. Like a featherweight, 
you‘re fl ying up to the skies. Enjoy the motion, 
the feeling of freedom − and the full-bodied taste 
of your cup of tea on your tongue.

MY EARL GREY BREAK:
You‘re enjoying a walk through a beautiful park. 
You see birds splashing in the water, gently fragrant 
fl owers, the glittering rays of the sun. A feeling of 
longing surrounds you. At the end of the path 
someone you love is sitting on a bench, waiting 
for you. Just like your aromatic cup of tea.
.

MY TROPICAL 
GREEN TEA FLOAT:
You‘re sitting in a small, wooden boat, drifting along. 
Feel how the sun is kissing your skin, listen to the 
gentle splish-splash of the water and let your 
thoughts run free. Enjoy the motion, the feeling of 
freedom − and the tropical taste of your cup of tea 
on your tongue.

MY SWEET 
POMEGRANATE 
DELIGHT:
You´re strolling through the 
streets of a romantic village, 
where time seems to stand 
still. The fi nal rays of the sun 
tickle your nose and you can see 
the fi rst gentle fl ickering of the 
street lamps. You enjoy the light 
evening breeze – and the enticing 
taste of your cup of tea on your 
tongue.

MY GINGER & 
LEMON BREEZE:
You‘re lying in a fl owery meadow, set among 
rolling hills. In the distance the sails of an 
old windmill are turning. Let your 
thoughts follow the circles of these 
sails. Breathe in deeply, enjoy this 
feeling of freedom and endless-
ness together with the here and 
now − and the taste of your 
delicious cup of tea.

MY FRESH PEPPER
MINT HEAVEN:
You‘re climbing into the basket 
of a sky-blue hot air balloon. You 
let your mind relax, you‘re rising 
up to the heavens and the world 
underneath you is getting 
smaller. Breathe in deeply and 
enjoy the gentle wind, the 
feeling of being free − and the 
fresh taste of your cup of tea 
on your tongue.

A small capsule,
 but great tea

      Be swept away into new worlds of tea

Remove the 
aroma seal

insert 
capsule

Press Lungo 
Button

Enjoy your 
moment with tea




